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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER °.o, iVUl. :WEEKLY MONITOR
f sktt't Caron.suive the problem after all. When a 

few weeks had elapsed, her friend the 
burly constable called again in com
pany with a tall man, whose stoop
ing shoulders and anxious face told 
of cares and troubles which were al
most more than he could bear. And 
it was in a hesitating, yet rather 
pompous voice, that the constable in
troduced him.

“We think we have found the baby's 
father, Mrs. Derrick—at least this gen
tleman lost his baby in a queer sort 
of way last Christmas evening. We 
think it must be the same one as was 
brought to your door. It was an old 
servant with a spite against the fam
ily that stole the child, but she has 
confessed what she did and how she 
took the baby away from its own 
home and laid it at your door, with
out knowing or caring whether there 
was anybody inside the house that 
would look after it."

Mrs. Derrick rose and exhibited the 
baby and the baby's clothes, which 

instantly identified. But her 
heart sank at the thought of parting 
with the child.

“It is you I have to thank for the 
of my child,” said the tall man, 

taking the infant tenderly into his 
arms. “Believe me, my wife and I 
will never be able to repay—” but the 
words died upon his lips. He was 
looking straight into Mrs. Derrick’s 
face, instead of at the sleeping child 
whom he had taken from her. “Is it 
possible?” he said. “Mary, can it be 
you?”

And she herself answered with trem
bling lips but with a certain dig
nity,—

“Yes, Robert, it is I. But I thought 
that, like the rest of the family, you 
had abandoned me.j’

“You were very much mistaken, 
then,” he answered, quickly. “Why, 
my dear cousin, I have sought for you 
everywhere on hearing of your poor 
husband's death. Why did you not let 

know what became of you? I am 
sure you have had a hard time of it! 
To think that it was you who saved 
my little child from starvation or a 
workhouse life! And these are your 
children. You must get on your 
things and come home with me at 

My wife would never forgive me 
if I did not bring you back. Thanks 

of the child, we have

Lions for dinner that 1 can see. Well 
1 must be off,” she said abruptly. “I 
have got a good piece of beef and 
plum pudding to see to. Your time 
will be a good bit taken up if you're 
going to look after that baby, Mrs.
Derrick. Suppose you send your chil
dren in to me and let them have their 

•It s a Christmas present, mummy," di,;ncrs al°nK with us. You're kindly 
said Katie, proudly "Is it one ol welcome yourself too, if you would 
tue JarroIds children! Mrs. Derrick 1,k? ‘° ,co™°' B,ut 1 know thot >"ou ™ 

fore shown goes to indicate that pure I enquired with a note of as ion,si,ment ^“"down wkh Jarroldmld
bred rams in large numbers will be in ner voice. mo and the children. However I don't
wanted. . . . . ' ' f g . . , bear any malice, so you send in your

With all these indications our pub- mother, it is a beautdul baby, and ^ ^one 0.clo£k] and ]et them 
lie can feel safe in going into the none ol the Janold children aie beau- lhdr ghare ()f whatg ; on

In the Widest sense it may be truly careful breeding of pure bred stock turn, you know; and n s all white ami ^ r game wi(h lh(, chi|d*n *ftcr_ 
said mat there is lime apparent du- wjth every assurance of a good de- son and pretty, ace how it eûmes- wardg Jt wi„ do lhem good - 
lerencc • uetween the auove ureed auu ,n#nd ip these provinces for all the tYe found it on the seat in the poieh. Mrs. Derrick hesitated but finally ac- 
the Aberdeen Angus, but we huu good breeding slock they can supply "the Christ Child put it them lor d tho invitation for tlle chifdrcn.
through dose exaunuatiou, not only and we hope that these men will rise us, said Katie, catching up her ^ temptation was too gr(!at;' sho 
ol the Bhiumis tnemsenes but ol the u, the occasioa and be in a position brother s words and nodding emphut- cou|d nQt dcpr;ve Harry and Kate of 
conuitions which lead to their deter I tu BUdUre the new business which is ically. , ,v , iif, their one chance of a little Christmas
opniuut, that they ditier wnieiy both bound to cornu. Dn the seat in the poic jollity. But Harry refused to go.
in adaptability and in matters ol hue -------- —-------------- there by some tramp 1 suppose, said KaUo mi ht hCi ho aaid but ho
points which so largely make up what UU0D DARNS. fhrs. Derrick, almost breathless with s|)ou|d stQV with hia mothor and tha

pleased to call type. -------- horror. Christmas 'babv.
in iNortn tintain there have long I ,1 " 1 don't think it could bo a tramp s , , ; .i " dav Miss Rink» alsobeen two distinct races ol polled eat There is perhaps no better s« child, ' said Harry sagely, ’ it is too tQok tho opportu^ity of calling to

tie; of these the Calloways are the the prospeiity of a district a ) h^ I cely dmiB,.d lor that. 1 suppose, k„ow tlu, truc state of allairs. She
smaller, lue home ol the breed has in ana becoming more I mother, with a dawrnug sense was exceedingly indignant with Mrs.
been principally in the south-west cor- barns therein, it is ' * d saying something that was unlikely Dt,rrick for takillg in u strange child,
iter Ol Scotland. It belonged primal- recognised to«t upon the numbei ad yet uot go uuliaciy as to be absutd, ..WL(| knowg wbet diseases it may 
riy to the district of Calloway, com quality ol .““e1.1,:*v mamta,n and 1 ““PPose you don t think it is the not bring into the houses,” she said,
prising Wigtownshire, although now laigely o - , wo1 Christ Child Himselff “Scarlet fever, measles, whooping
the breeding area includes HUinfr.e- miprove the crop pwdu^g power »I Mra. Derrick could not forboat a I h dont Uuow what maJ
shire and the adjoining county ol our laud and our consequent a } little laugh, but it was a laugh which = ; ' There's a deal of smallpox 
Cumberland in England. to make larmuig P“5 ■ , ■ had some tremulousness in it. at Howden, 1 hear. I should get Yid

It seems altogether reasonable to In this c bumte to meike it.ne "Dear Harry! she said of course oj th(J ebild „ Buon aa p0ssible, if I
suppose that the modern Là alio way is I mg piolitabic, mui»L nu o . you know that is impossible. wure vou ”
& aesceiidauL oi the old west Highland shelter or in other words, eoiniortable am 8Ure you told us a story “Indeed I
breed, both Horn many similar char- barns. hich something like it,” said Hurry, in an ^ bab ,/ Baid Mrs. Derrick, with au-
aeteristies of name aad the iaet that D a fanner has not a injured tone, “about some people who SW01.inJ indiglmtioii. “There's nothing
all ol the northern races, owing to is eouiloi table lor his \o > took in a little child from the streets mattev it aud no trump s
their being practically isolated irom vcment so as to mimmize a I and he turned out to be the Lord ^avo 8UC^ beautiful cloth-
admixture ol loreign blood from the with provision lor preserving the liq- JuBUB ubrlst b,mself. And there was woulu aa'° ‘,ut“ S
south, would become developed as lo- uid aud solid voidmgsol.the aim auoth#r Blory about a man emrying •'•Stolen, most likely," said Miss 
cal strains or bleeds purely from this stock, he should lose no time in ai tb„ Dol'd. If these stories were true . ;’h iff
lack of contact with out-crosses. I ranging to improve his buildings indignantly, "1 don’t at all see why o t’ she was not so unamiable as

Many of our pure breeds owe their this «dmv» «ThouT almost tbu Uhrlsl Child *°'M nut uomu 10 she looked, for, in a little time she
individuality as much to this factor I ei can all old to do us. I ..«turned with two covered dishes in
of natural conditions as to the devel-1 anything else rather than a ■ "Let me look at the baby,” said . k . i
opment brought about through the there are two things 01 \\ ic Mrs. Derrick, avoiding argument. I ... (]()ll t suddosc with all this upset
dn-eer agency* of man. in the «*!»■ farmer is permet^ustdmd“Poor little thing, 1 wonder whom 1 d-> “^Hme ^ yoSf 
days, many of the Holloways were mg money, hrst to diain laud am bulong<j lo Uet me a saucepan, > , , di .. ebe said ungro-
red in color, a laet which further second to build a bain. If his lan UulTy j will warm some milk lor it. - , ... , j bav0 cl,oked a deal
points in the direction of the relation- is wet he euu not a Hold to do with Uml oan do uu harm at any rate,” }th i wanl for ouu. BO if you
ship mentioned, bmee the breed !8 a“‘"Li‘oi1nbte'!Uiru she said in a lower- tone, os if in com- l>t be off01lded j wiu take the lib-
one of the Oldest of our pure breeds note a comluiiublc bum. munion with herseli. ..... , brinvimr vou a bit of turkey
to be reckoned as such, it will be rcau- ill building a bum a man shoul The eblld nest|ed nt once into her > , , k 5 u„ Irom m„ ujd piac„ 
ily understood that, for years gone by look somewbat to the future and p mother s arms, and Mrs. Derrick look- , , housekeeper so long,* and
there has been umiormny both as to vide lor increase m eiops and sto - e(j at -t auentlveiy. “It has been minc viaB [rom the same^pluce.
form and color. "The universal testi- it is very poor economy to keep bu beoutifuliy kept aud the robe's love- jus, EO mouldy on mv shelves
mony of liailoway breeders is that a mg every year some small uddiuo dare say it will be claimed be- ,y, J £ y b can ji„isb
pui-e bred Galloway never had a trace I u. the barn it is tor better to eon- ^ vgry lon/.“ f“dI do™ *“* a^°avs bunJ,y ” And
of horns or sours. The antiquity au.l Uider the subject well. Visit u “Claimed! Dut it is our baby, said Miss Biuks whisked out of "the house
purity oi the breed is seen in the fact good barns within reach, stu y P Harry, turning round to look at his ' ; kiv lbal' Mrs Derrick had no
rhoarntreo“fi ^“CP ^ ^ “od'y^kn take j"ST was ffoÆor

Z2L,>--^"foundit,youBec,H„.

^ «iT^xL^tin h%°Sh°^ pre- ks “Vtng^r^ "u ^ m
ly without value as üair>- animals, so pared a uiaught lor an ca > "But it was left at our door,” said . neighbors on whom she hud hith-
is a mule. When will our tarmers barn, it was to be framed m bent* .-and so it was meant to come ert0 tooked dCwh-and she resolved
come to realize the fact that wheu a and raised ill sections, ifladc ol . Why it's our Christmas pres- , neighborly herself in the
breed of animals has been for genera- timbers, it was designed to be about „ •’ to be mote neigUDoriy nerseii in tnotions with a certain object in view it JU teet wide by 4Ü feet long “ d“Y A very expensive Christmas present I have” to earn their own livings
is simply a waste of time to expect ing Moor running cross-wise throug, said bis JmutLr with a rather dreary "^'Vwas no u“e to bring them up
them to develop qualities that have the centre, and with a stable on c jaugb. “Why it's as much as I caa , . . , brought up
not been sought for by the men who side of the boor with the fodder sto,- ^ ^ ^ c]othe tbc two of you. ^ut endüri^ any hardni. or*
have had in hand the moulding of the led on lop. You don’t suppose 1 want another, , , ; world The
powers and possibilities of that par- This plan has been fol owed for the However it's all right,” r”u«hness of the outer worm, lno
ticular beeedï i'or ages, the Gallo-1 last iUU years, and with its driving 1 ^ a(Jded seeing Harry's face of woe. I 8 r?n"e J1 y ^ ^.
ways and their ancestor^ have been noor opening to the peak and its ^h^'we 2.ll find out where “iT^d^aTû™ted visHor in the
bred as beef animais pure and simple, stables opening to the driving floor ^ i by-aud-bv." bhe ho? “c" ‘ „ ilr LrrnlK
while there might have occasionally .or leediug purposes, is very ill adapG And ,f ;t has come from the Christ with hig children had tramped
arisen “sports irom which a dairy ed to prolitabie stock keeping, it i child, or even from Santa Claus, you . • , church con
strain could have been developed, this quite impossible to keeji the stable us krep ;t won't you moth- jd , jt h| , ty t notifv ât tho
was not done and would most deem- wurm aud the feeding floor is invar- ^ ^ Harr^ insinuatingly. mmi, n the fa^t that a child
edly have been unwise under the con- mbly too cold for the storage of roots Mrg Derrick' thought it wisest to . . found tb t mornin , in Mrs 
drtions of soil and . climate in the see- and such moist feed, as is toda> lo make no reply. When baby had been Derrick's porch and much to Hurry's 
tion of country irom wùieh they came. I necessary for the best animal thu t. took it upstairs and laid it I J . , . . i v - *The men wVbretl uauoways had m New Brunswick and some parUj t her “own W, while she ^ e^aui™ tto the mattof
mind the supplying of beef to the Nova bcotm are today c”v“ed , and the children dressed themselves 1 !„B shan't take him away,”
markets oi the soutn country and the, these structures to the for the day. It was almost broad . . „ y with clenched fists and
we hnd they did sd well and ol suen vantage of their live stock interest ■ day|ight lvbcn they settled down to , . be;,ks ..u ig our babv and
quality that lor generations the name 1 heritable shou d be a loot"> 8 > their morning meal. Mrs. Derrick hud g jn t(1 keep lt because it
of the breed was synonymous with compartment, self-contained and c ajghed over thc fact that she had g Christmas prese-nt on Christ
meats of the very linest quality, ihu tilated, and with 1 ghV nothing to give them but porridge and Ilin ■•
flesh is well marbled, juicy and rich convenient feeding facilities where & wcak tca and bread, but she " v^ wcB that's for your mother to
in flavor, it was considered much su- roots, ensilage and other moist e nced not bave concerned herself. The • . ■ . jd the' oflicer aud he
Penor to the meats irom the heavier can be kept iree from host. children were quite too happy in talk- , . M Derrick with’ a quiz-
breeds of the south. Calves were se.- Then the manure pit should be so over the odvent „f the baby to 'Vuk.ed Sl8' UunUt *,U* a qU“
dom or never killed but were alloweu arranged as to retain all the liquid take notice of what they ate. ■ ? , d“ mind th„ babv for
to suck the dams. Any one. who ha.- I voidings. The side hill barn with - I purtjler examination of the child's , two ” said Mis Derrick re-
ever followed this practise tor one or hies closed oh from the driving tloo s I c]utbcs puzz[cd Mrs. Derrick extreme- - . ’ .. , , ' t ’ to
two seasons will readily understanu and ample feeding room within them B little garments were ex- ‘jtO don’t* know what I am to

line when 1 say that the system was and with the manure pit beneath ^ and t*immed with beau- c.lai™ ,l- 1 dun 1 kno" »bat 1 am tC
'not likely to develop very much in seems to be the most ecotlom!b81 tiful lace and embroidery, but the °;B , t H to the wmkhouse"
/the line of dairy qualities. yet devised. B> this means the lab 1 Uy c|otbes bad been covered by a I . , , ld ..j. wdi |)e )ook
V Under the conditions existing on thu of cleaning the stables 18 r“d!1Ce very common shawl, round whi8h 8 ed after better there than vou can
\i"s Oi Galloway the race developed a minimum. All the I qwd » sor' ut rug had been folded, and the ^ok after it T will take it myself if
iKhi wonderful degree of hardiness I through and can be caught b\ abs I , ■ secure(j bv a ragged crimson I ... t * „.:tuXh is today tnc secret envy o. the eats beneath the stable. The base- *tle cover which had Len tied bv you hk,e'. or >?“„C8n g<> along w,th 
patrons ot the larger and heavier ment stable, while it may be more ^ corner3 into knuts so as to make T'Nand p ,!ng H 8hriUy “You 
breeds which had their generation in easily kept warm, entails a gieat de a it a uko a bundle oi clothes. ’i"tit !„ J™
the warmer south. Young cattle were of labor m removing the manure and PP* Derrick's motherly heart rose 8 1 go-
seldom housed, but were allowed to unless the manure gutters sewer- indignation as she thought of will keip i r k , and mic

the hills even in winter, anti ed to the pit outside there is difhcul- 1 « ld and bunger to which . 8,11 k.fp *“r 8 I *
we are toid mat mey have a taste oi I ty in saving the liquid “anure; It is ^ littje creature had been exposed. ^J^e and”avoided ^he glance of
genuine winter in those regions. (lul*e iruG, thfl ^ Ihtorh “It is just a chance that the chlJ' Harrv’s pleading eves

titeers were usually sent south at well ventilated and plenty of a s dren fOUud it in time,' she said; c t | je departed having not-
three yaers old, and whether highr\ ent matter used, there will be bad a ... , j am to do with it, I am I , ^ . tL
finished or not ’they oiten brought to in the stable but there is no neees- b«t what 1 am to k> M kd VXTab?Xdllrs Derrick
the wild Highlanders the satis,action shy for it, as hundreds of dairy barns k8^.s very certain.” sooth«l HanVs kars and dcvoTed
of topping the bmithheld market. in our own country in the ew k g he had forgotten to caution Har- , ,, . , . , ‘ h was indeed

So much for -the Galloways as they | land States and elsewhere, attest. ^ ^ Katie* not to say anytime “beautiful

As to breed colors, there is au im-1 very line barns in the neighborhood °hue“c that“tb(,y’ wouid that she felt m H *e too,^muW^not

baïï^i^ ?r rp “ of"p^.u^7r‘d j^rîittiè as* te 
r w bBby hadcomo eirLfu «1» C. a.HiSj ‘‘becauseU mother f»- the mjd ’all -ts of un^

pure coal black. Mhen first dropped. C. A. Archibald and the Prov.ne.nl I "a^ ^ be' six months old. 1 5!^ ÆX hSd more ChrisUnaTthan
the calves should show^ a «hade oi harm, with several “thcra suppose it is what you'd call a see; th yever ^ad had in their lives bo- palatable form a surprising amount
deep munogauy mown. As the animai unity, all of which ha e g ond-hand baby; but as good as new. . * » . didn’t I tell vou mother.” 1 , . , : x . .
grows older, this deepens to a black, ual features. . . . -, , Thé result of which communication I ‘ , ,;ninntlv “that the of nonrishmcnt and tOIllC Virtue,
out there should be always preserver. I The barn at the Provincial Farm is Mrs. Jarrold came hastily he conduded, fmmphantly,
in the undcr-coat 4 beautuul shade o. the most complete in its arrange to ^jie house to gain all possible in- I __
dark brown; this is regaraed by the ments, having water between every formation and was loud in her prais- « neri.jcir turned awav with
best breeders as an evidence of purity two cattle and with a complete { the beautiful child and of the , • " , . gue had already
in breeding, it is said there is Crete floor and manure pit; the latter which it was dressed Mrs. » |“nd”, The little waîf and
strain of Galloway which has a white is upon a lower level than the stab Derrick had never liked her before, ^ . ditl not know how to
belt running around the body. This but outside of it. The Hqu but the woman’s friendliness and good _ •■ > . mjn(j to kcep jt. It was
family has a reputation of having pro- mgs dram m and the solids a nature disarmed her prejudices. serious undertaking—another mouth
duced some excellent milkers, ibex are wheeled to it in a barro . "It’s a good thing it came to you , , .. , , , remained un-
must not be coniouuded in any wax system entails labor but has t e - I d not either to me or Miss Binks,” . • j another child tcv clothe and 
with the ‘belted cattle found in large vantage of keeping the stable entire- k jd Mrg Jarrold. "When 1 had my C‘W h^r own chil
numbers in some of the states of the | ly free from fomenting manure o s. j seventh Jarrold he was so put out | '“tL t™' Ln not to
L'mon. They, the Galloways, may not --------- ------- ---------------------------------------- = as never was and said he would not ^ it tnd yet it seemed very hard to
reach as large weight as some of our JUST A COLD IN THE HEAD. have another baby in the house if it ’ ^ baby tQ be turned in.
other beef breeds yet they make goou , , I w<»re ever so: and as for Miss Binks, I , , ■ . , ;u. .. . / , • ° „ p|.f if folloxxed bv another cold, or VV(-rt- ’ 4111 , , •__, ,k to a common workhouse child.D ‘tt tn iaedd i'ÎT^itbfieTd Uome é^a'e^ui^ m l,able to re- X babVl-zet In. ? ^

we.l7edth4 rnPi°n UallOW8y ^ ^ro'bt^e thta^brot tie saowlike «npt. « «nt ^to

it*is now just about half a century chial tubes and finally the lungs be- to tbat in tbe jong run, any- ?he k'd? ''° hav0 had bdl® oat ,say
f."" ‘he fir,, eepreeenwive, 01 U’' .““TheU^ec” ho“.” ‘he ssid, e.ei.mplelme ,h- “ tfi,';.,' .i’Y iip-.L ■

te — r 5»-5Stee=htet{^5 snS “-.s Stirtt ES&vStHF

SS»!c-aiœr-WteçriiA sr'sni-urüwsr jéJsiùr“■■lMand the states of the Northwest gen a sat,sH^ory^r^ed^^ c^8t8rrc0ughs There's no tante on the child's clothes shou,d ^ke iQ keep it>- Ae said

Tst? wtJre1 hardînâs riTgreat re- and catarrh. It can be used wMleat 1 “^“nitials,” 8eid Mrs. Derrick. }h°a®ht/tU'is'har^worlT't’o make ends 
quisite.le bulls of the breed have work, m he =hur=h "They "look like L C., but 1 ^ L^wtih chiUDen, and
been very useful in giving hardiness to cars, simply mnait Gatar make them out. if tb,,r„ werc tb..ee r tb;nk we should
grades from Shorthorn and Hereford U cures. Price SI .00. Small size 2oc. 1 or no “J’
Leestry. And right here I( Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, ^ enothingr ^ workhouse the b,Bt place

mention the fact that crosses of Short Unt. _________ “Nothing at all. , for it,” said the constable.
horn bulls on Galloway cows haxc , I “Jarrold s going into the town, M Derrick sighed. Before she
given some first-class beef animals. | -The Christian at work says that obgervcd the mother of the seven, k her mind to answer,

in prohibition Maine, where it ,8 said „and if you like hell say a word to ^ Katje > jn an appealing word.
prohibition is no good theie were the policc for you or give notice at “Mummy,” she said, “if the Christ 

last year behind the prison ba s the workhouse.” , I child sent the baby to us, don't you
innon8’ “ !° k°, M«0ach„!pt,s But here Harry- wh° had been stand think he meant us to keep it? 1
10,000 people, while in Massachusetts, j by, interfered indignantly. should think Ho wouldn’t like us send
the best enforced liquor license law -indeed, we are not going to send ‘ . „

itkf°Lars^tt-r
most encouraging. ulation. ___ ent sent to Katie and me, and wo ..per $t was God who sent the

In the first place there is a better I . . . , mean to keep it. . I , v door and jf He did, itmarket outlook for meats and dairy Poisons accumulate in the system - | a,„ sure I wish we could said k y ri ht’ to let it go to the
products than in the past and the when the kidneys are sluggish-blot- Mrs Derrick, faintly. But 1 dou 4 d orkhouse. He that sent it will pro
rapid development of our export trade I ches and bad complexion result ta e see how. .... . vidc for it. Thank you, constable, I
shows that there is no fear of anyj Hood s Sarsaparilla. She stopped short, not liking . decided. I will keep the baby. It
over-production, so long as the quai-1------------------------- make any sort of complaint o jg & Christmas present, as the children
ity is right. —Advertising is a faithful advocate poverty in the presence of 1 say; and it is not right to throw a

Sound, active steps are about being and to lb(i merchant whose trade is I-crous stonemasons »»• t ™ft away.” She smiled through tears
taken to bring before all classes oiJ,ull and who desires to increase his ^e was, Mrs. Derrick was a gg shc concluded, and held the baby
our farmers the best expert knowledge business, advertising is like a flame dalT pro„' “i b„„n SDC„t more closely to her breast. "The com
te be got in America or Europe. The in a dark night.-Thos. Burning, Low- pi“»d- Her,.gfi‘r’k°°dall„ntndfnL" G ing of the Child of Bethlehem brought
co-operation of the Dominion Depart- L„ Mass. 8mld yery now fmindherself peace and goodwill into the world.”
ment of Agriculture with the Mari ’__________________________________ | those in which she now found herseli. 1 , « blowed!-> waa thc cen
time agricultural organizations as____________________________________________ 1 She had been the daughter of a conn- I , ■ j tjon a9 be turned to
sures this. A thoroughly organized _____________________________________ - try clergyman, and k88w 7=“ f” Ltvè the cottage.’ But on second
I™,JrtltUtC SyStem iS DOW an Headaoha I ™ this flavor thoughts he faced round agaim Jy
TgkS Promise o, one . of the „ I ht‘ “ï S hT"st Ziï'JZ wtn ITen-

largest bacon establishments _,n Can mrpid or Inactive. More serious B ^ « '" jarroid and her neighbor, tioned the baby to her, and if ever
ada to open a bianch in the Man troubles may follow. For a prompt, H Ri k »ut ^rs Jarrold forgot you want it off your hands, ma am,
time provinces so soon as the supply I efficient cure of Headache and all ■ Miss Binks. But mrs. «jar oia B I ,, h tt tin vpr tue WOrd beforeof 500 suitable bacon hogs per week liver troubles, take ■ her ill-feclmg. as her eyes rested on you d better tip her the wora
can be secured shows that the swine __ .. «... ■ the scanty furniture and the remains >°u send it to the P"“'wag

business is bound to boom with the &£OOSB S PlIIS ff P°able’ne|1orWthe baby proved left with Katie and the child. It was
increase of our glowing dairy pro- While they' rouse the liver, restore H 8ucb h engrossing source of omupa- a relief to her to feel that she would
duction. I full, regular action of the bowels. ■ , novripk had not vet re- I uot have to announce the baby s de-

At both the meeting of the Farm they do not gripe or pain, do not ■ blon ,that Mrs. Derrick had not v turc to Harry when he came
ers and Dairymen's Association ol irritate or Inflame the internal organs, ■ duced the kitchen to its normal state P b i g ^ bow sbe waa „Qing
t'L n„m«wiek at Fredericton and the but have a positive tonic eBeek 25c. H of tidiness. "Well, to be sure,” Mrs. Irom scbool. But now she was going
5 “StaerfSaSi at at til druggist, or by mall of U Jarrold said to herself-but she had to make ends meet, and earn sufficient
Nova bcotm Fartm-ni. Assocmtmn a C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. ■ the wit not to sav it aloud-"think [or herself and the three children, she

csl' -j

,<aThe Doming of the Child. K (

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

SAVED BY HIS WIT.

“It was e pretty close ehnv^Ta&l 
of mind isYOU(Continued from first page.)

nothing but my presence 
responsible for my being able to teU 
of it now,” said the old magician.

“Several years ago I made 
of the west. One night, while showing 
in a small town, I made use of whav 
I consider my greatest and most mys
tifying trick—that of catching ia my 
teeth a bullet fired from a gun. Tha 
trick—for it is nothing but a trick— 
is of itpelf very dangerous, and it 1» 
for that reason that 1 seldom ever at
tempt it. But that night my audience 
was so very enthusiastic I resolved to 
give it. When I called for the man to 
step forward to fire the gun, the aud
ience took it for granted that the lo
cal bad man—a dead shot, by the way. 
—should be the man, and he came 
swaggering up to the platform. Well, 
the trick was a complete success and I 

well repaid for the danger that I 
had run by seeing the look of amaze
ment on the bad man’s face when I 
showed him the marked bullet be
tween my teeth. After the perform- 

I went to my hotel, 
and while enjoying a good night cigar 
was suddenly invaded by a mob of ex
cited men, headed by the bad man. 
“Here, pard,” said he, seizing hold of 

nd shoving me up against the 
wall. “Bill here wasn’t at the show 
and he says he doesn’t believe you can 
catch a bullet with your teeth, and 
I’ve bet him $10 that you kin.” Then 
before I could find my tongue, he 
backed off about fifteen feet, and drew 
a gun. “Now get ready, pard,"shout
ed the bad man, as he drew a bead 

Eight there was where I did 
the most rapid thinking of my life. 
Hastily passing my hand over my 
mouth, I extracted my false teeth and 
then pleaded that I would have to go 
to my room before I could do tne 
trick. I left ostensibly to get tho 
teeth, but really to catch a train out 
of town. I cut that trick out for the 
balance of my trip.” —London Mail.

lM,-”

NOISES?CHAPTER II. DEAF?Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
poil» Valley Agriculturist a tour

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

QALLOWAYCATTLE.

(By Prof. J. J. Ferguson, in Co-oper
ative Parmer.) invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.by^mr

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

•imore, M<1 , March 30, 1901. 
r treatment, I will now give youGentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thnr.Ls to you 

* ,UAbiut°fivs yS-r^go*m1?ritfht rar toganToYisg,'.nd this kept on getting worse, until I lost

rtily and beg to remain Very truly your*

we are

hea RMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
«tsr1 YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME a,a^V"'

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 5S6 LA SALLE AVEn CHICAGO, 11 1.
ance was over

UNION BANK OP HALIFAX,
i Incorporated 1866.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up,

Rest, -

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

never saw a healthier fin-

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY DIRECTORS:

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
E. G. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Rt.ackadar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO — Head Offloe, Halifax, N. B.

E. L. TliOKNE, General Manager 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

St. John via Dlgby

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
H Ik best rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

RAISING A FEE.

A poor couple living in the Emerald 
Isle went to the priest for marriage, 
and were met writh a demand for the 
marriage fee. It was not forthcoming. 
Both the consenting parties were rich 
in love, and in their prospects, but 
destitute of financial resources. The 
father was obdurate. “Mo money, no 
marriage.”

•Give me lave, your riverance,' said 
the blushing bride, ‘to go and get the 
money.'

It was given, and she sped forth on 
the delicate mission of raising a mar- • 
riage fee out of pure nothing. After 
a short interval she returned with the 
sum of money, and the ceremony was 
completed to the satisfaction of all. 
When the parting was taking place 
the newly-made wife seemed a little 
uneasy. "

‘Anything on your mind, Catherine/ 
said the father.

‘Well, your riverance, I would like 
to know if the marriage could be 
spoiled now.’

‘Certainly not, Catherine. No man 
can put you asunder.'

‘Could you not do it, yourself, fath
er? Could you not spoil the mar
riage?'

me now.

to your care 
found you at last and we shall never 
lose sight of you again.”

He kept his word, and in all the 
years of advancing happiness and 
prosperity that followed for herself 
and her children. Mary Derrick’s heart 
was kept soft and tender by the rer 
membrance of that Christmas gift 
which the Christ-Child had brought 
most surely to her door, and which 
for the sake of her children’s faith, 
she had not turned away.

On and after Monday, December 2nd, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):^-

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
Express from Halifax.................... 11.04 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.............. 12 58 p.m
Accom. from Richmond................ 4.20 p.m
Accom. from Annapolis................ 6.20 a.m

AGENCIES.—
Halifax, N. S.—A. D. McRae, Manager.
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, «
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—C. E. Jubien* 

acting manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.—C. Robertson, 

manager.
Dartmouth, N. S.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

manager.
Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

manager.
Kentville, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, manager
Lawrencetown, N. S.—F. G. Palfrey, 

cling manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
Mafcou, C. B —J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. VVright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. ^0. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—J. A. Irving, manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolfville, N. S.—A. F. Little, manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, h 

CORRESPONDEN TS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N. B. ; Riyal Bank of Canada, S'. 
John’e, Nfld.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
If your little boy or girl comes 

home with a sore throat, the first 
thine to do is to rub the throat and 
chest with Poison’s Nerviline. Don t 
be afraid to use Nerviline freely—a 
whole bottle full wouldn’t burn or 
blister the tenderest skin. Rub in un
til all taken up by the pores, and 
just before the child goes to sleep 
give him a glass of hot water into 
which 30 drop's of Nerviline has pre^ 
viouslv been stirred. This Is a sure, 
pleasant and speedy cure. Large bot
tles 25 cents.

S, S. “BOSTON,”
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., ed- 
neriday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston earn 
next morning. Returning leaves Long V, hart, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuiKlneon Dominion Atlantic Rail- a 
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

)Royal Mail S. S. ‘Pice Rupert,
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Saturday each way.
. 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
. 12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

t

, Catherine. You are past 
I have nothing more to do 

with your marriage.’
‘That aises me mind,’ said Cather

ine, ‘and God bless your riverance. 
There’s the ticket for your hat. I 
picked it up in the lobby and pawned

INITIAL PINCUSHIONS.

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

These look prettiest when there 
three initials. Cut out cardboard let
ters 3^ or 4 inches high, pad each 
with cotton wool. Then cover with 
ribbon or silk, folded or gathered. 
One letter should have a dark cover 
for black pins; the others should be 
brighter; the three must harmonize. 
Fasten to each letter a piece of nar- 

ribbon. the first letter having the 
shortest ribbon, and the other two 
falling below it in order. Make the 
ribbons into a bow. and the pincush
ion is ready for a wall mirror. The 
initials and colors of a CluB or So
ciety may be used.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

it.-

HE KNEW HIS FRIEND.
P. GIFKINS,

Gen'l Manager, 
Kentville, N. S.

An old German was on his death 
bed. In his earlier days he had led a 
wild life, but since the death of Schnei
der, one of his been companions, ho 
had reformed and given up his bad 
habits. This Schneider in his day had 
been a mighty drinker.

The priest was ministering to tho 
dying man, consoling him with vis
ions of the paradise he would soon 
enter, telling him that he would meet 
there all his friends, and what a joy. 
it would be to see them all again.

The dying man asked feebly: “Will 
Schneider be there your reverence?”

Thinking to give him pleasure, the 
priest replied: “Yes, Schneider will be 
there.” f

“Ach." said the other, “dot is yer^ 
bad! All dose drinkings and eadings 
and fighdings ail over again; all dot 
beer and whiskey.”

"But there will be no drinking in 
heaven.” said the priest.

"But you said Schneider - would be 
there.”

“So he will,” was the priest’s reply.
“And there won’t be no dringinga, 

you dink? Ach, you 
Schneider.” —Lippincott’s Magazine.

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,
STRAW

MATTING,
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH
& Linoleums

FOR FALL.

Closing Ont!JUST AS GOOD.
Perhaps! Don’t you run the risk, 

though, but always buy the well-test
ed and sure-pop corn extractor—Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, 
safe, and painless. Putnam’s removes 

painlessly in 24 hours. If your 
druggist does not sell it. send 25c. to 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
and they will send it to you post paid 

address in Canada or U. S.

X

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.mother? You

These are the Nova Scotia Car
riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

to any

—Epictetus said, “Vhen evil is said 
of thee, if it be true, correct thyself; 
if it be false, laugh at it.”

PALLOR AND LEANNESSHow do we find them today: A. few Hoad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

are the evidence of deficient nour
ishment or defective assimilation.

don’t know

NOT UP IN GEOGRAPHY.Puttner’s Emulsion A large number of good 
9 second-hand single and two 

seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

A certain Unitarian minister of New 
York is determined that his young 
daughter shall not know the dark, 
side of orthodox religion. The misa 
went to the country with her mother 
during the past summer, and there 
found a playmate in the youthful 
daughter of a village teacher. One 
day the following conversation waa 
overheard:

‘You’ve told me a story/ 
village girl accusingly. ‘Dont you 
know where folks go that tell stories?’

‘No/ replied the New York misa 
‘Where do they go?’

‘They go to hell.’
‘Where’s hell?’
‘Why Mamie Blank! You a minis

ter’s daughter and don’t know where 
hell is!’

‘Well, I don’t care/ answered the ac- 
ed, T never was in a geography: 

class in my life.’

contains in small compass and in

Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume the hue 
of health ; puny children grow 
plnmp and rosy.

JOHN HALL 4 SON.
Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901. said the

96a^Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers. «REED BROS.
Juet arrived, one carload of Car
riages, buiU by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none aa good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

PALFREY’S
z REVENGE.CARRIAGE SHOP A certain noted pianist says that 

whenever he feels unduly elated by 
favorable notices of his playing, or by 
individual compliments, he calls to 
mind an occasion when his pride re
ceived a fearful fall. He had been a 
guest with others at a suburban house 
for two or three days. The last even
ing was a particularly pleasant one, 
arid at its close some one begged him 
to play a Hungarian Rhapsody by

‘I’ve played two or three times/ de
murred the pianist, 'and it’s pretty 
late.6-' Don’t you think I might dis
turb the neighbors?’

T hope you will,’ announced the 
young daughter of the house, ‘for we 
are perfectly sure they tried to poison 
our cat last week. Nothing you could 
do would be worse than they deserve!’ 
—Youths’ Companion.

—AND—
°*TS M- REPAIR R006ÜS. The “McCormick” 

Mowers and Rakes!Corner Queen and Water Sts.
These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycle».

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

°4rs [ oats

rilHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
■L public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggtos, Sleighs and Pangs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a flrstrolaaa manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

ftrjrri'^Sl—* Iu

Off Bis Feed! MIyBridgetown. Ook SSnd. 1890.OUTLOOK FOR PURE BRED STOvK. D. G. HARLOW.
The careful observer who sums up 

the various signs of the times must 
come to the conclusion that the out- Notice to the Public Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901.

This remark will be made less 
frequently if the feed comes from 

store. Our feed is all right; it 
will Tempt him when he is “off,” 
and satisfy him when he is “ on.”

Oornmeal, Middlings, 
Bran, Feed Flour,

FLOUR, 
Meal Sr Feed

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of

PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all ira- 
purieties of the blood. I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - 
100 “
Herbaroot Powder, per package.............
Inhaler........................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.
T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N, 8.

our
UP BOSTON WAY.

“And what,” asked tke caller in hia 
most ingratiating tones,—“what did. 
Santa Claus put in your stocking,, 
my little girl?”

For a moment she looked at himt

FIVE ROSES 
MANITOBA 
BRIDAL VEIL, - 

M CREAM OF WHEAT, -
$1.00 BILLNOT,...........................................

•50 CORONA............................................
" SWANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST, 

•25 CORNMEAL, .... 
MIDDLINGS, per bag, - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats in stock.

, per bbl. - 
PATENT, - 4

4

4 through her diminutive spectacles,- 
then, in a voice of mingled pity andi 
indignation, shc said: “We no longer 
put credence in obsolete tradition-- 
nor was it delicate of you to mention, 
that article of feminine apparel.”

Gathering up her copy of Ibsen, she' 
hurriedly left the room.

At tin very lowest Market Pricey .50

1

FLOUR!
E. S. PICCOTT.Goldie’s Star, Crescent, Delight, 

White Coat, and other brands in 
stock.

To Arrive this Week: Five 
Roses and Rainbow.

A. BENSON
—“Well, Judge, you see hit wuz this 

way. Dat man here,” indicating the 
plaintiff, “wuz in my boss’s office the 
other day and dey commenced quail- 
iag over sumthin’ emother, en dat 

he rip out en call my boss an 
ole bai’ headed scoundrel!”

“Are you sure,” asked the J. P-r 
“that the man was addressing your 
employer? Waa there no one else in the 
room?”

“Yes, Judge, dere wuz oder folks 
dere ’sides us, but I knows my bo^81 f 
wuz the only bal’ headed scound el 
de office.”

WANTED! WANTED!
and Funeral Director. 5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

B- Wanted: Pink Eye and Yellow 
in Eye Beans in exchange for goods.

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hid 
will please bring them to the tannery.Cabinet Work also attended to.

J. I. FOSTER Kacîcm, Civic & Conn.Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory. 39 yBridgetown, Got. 16th 1901.
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